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QUESTION C0BURN DICTACRAMS public from the arbitrary impositions
of the railroads, why is it not just as
good a thing to be applied to the rest

I

The Cigarette Habit
The Alcohol Habit

The Tobacco Habit
The Gossip Habit

Are all bad habits.
It appears" that every man must have a

habit.
Why not have a GOOD HABIT
Get the banking habit.
It only takes a dollar to start a bank ac-

count with us.

Merry Xznaa.

Glory be to God on high and peace to men on
earth. ,

0Jet us celebrate this great day
When our Savor came to us to slay
The prince of darkness and his do-

main
And to release of his bondage and

slave v

To apease the "wrath of God to us
again

Him give praise, thanks and glory
forever. Amen.

1 hope you all will enjoy a merry
Xmas today

And do yourselves Justice at the
' turkey when slay

And at other delicacies to numerous
, to say --

I hope A Clause will remember you
and come your way.

With delightful and lovely gifts for
at your door to place

And numerous dollies, fifes and drums
to play.

Peter Mondloch.
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Wa-Keen- cy

Weather Report
Maximum aYid minimum tempera-

ture according to the government
thermometer at Wa-Keen- for the
week ending Wednesday noon.

Max. Mrs.
Thursday 50 11

Friday 60 23

Saturday 66... 30

Sunday 56 28

Monday 56 26

Tuesday 45 26

Wednesday 43 20

A trace of snow fell Tuesday even-

ing but the week's weather in gener-
al has been dry, mild and bright.

Mules for sale, W. F. Little-3- 5

child, jr. adv

PROOF ?
On November 7th one of our customers spilled a pint of sulphur-

ic acid upon a STRAUSS HADE GARMENT which he had purchased
from us. Beyond a slight change- - in color the "garment was h'OT"

harmed in the least. None but a genuine all wool garment will
stand this test, as sulphuric acid quick'.y eats cotton. The garment
in question can be seen at our place of business any time.

Drives Ott a Terror.
The chief executioner of death in

the winter and spring months is pneu-
monia. Its advance agents are colds
and grip. In any attack by one of
these maladies do time should be lost
in taking the best medicine- - obtained
to drive it off. Countless thousands
have found his to be Dr. King's New
Discovery. "My husband believes it
has kept him from having pneumonia
.three or' four times," writes Mrs.
Geo. W-- Place, Rawsonville, Vt.,
"and for coughs, colds and croup we
have never found its equal." Guaran-
teed for all bronchial affections.
Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle
free at Gibson's adv.

Pure home made lard at Bakers adv

Wa-Keen- ey,

Kansas.

The above forgoing tragical dream
"or nightmare narrative . appeared in

the Kansas City Weekly Post of De-

cember 21st and was fully illustrated.
Trego people know that there is no
such person or place in the county
but all will agree that Lamed is the
proper location for the new insane
asylum or a stockadefor the treat-
ment of monumental prevaricatus.

The Billiard hall changed hands
the first of the week, Frederic & Bas-sa-la

sold their interest in it to Carl
Herber and Ernest Hillman. The
new new firm are well liked and we
wish them success. '.

'iCwflt x )i x d x w K ac i. j- -

"We make old clothes look like new.'
Phone 92

of the corporations?'

MARKET REPORT

Kansas City Stock Yards, Dec. 17,
1912; The cattle market is steady to
day at the low spot reached yesterday,
receipts today 12,000 head. A run of
17,000 here yesterday was enough in . .

itself to depress prices a little, even
following the decline 20 to 40 cents
on steers last week, but coupled with
the excessive receipts at Chicago
yesterday, it gave the situation en-

tirely to the buyers. Sales yesterday
on steers were largely 15 to 25 cents
under Friday. The market on a r

large share of the fed steers is more
nearly a dollar lower than a week ago V

than anything else. The best steers
here today brought $9.00, and quota-
tions above that figure unless condi-
tions change for the better, will be
curiosities. Bulk of the steers on
the. new basis sell at $6.60 to $7.75.
While the deluge of cattle yesterday
stunned dealers, they do not admit
that we have suddenly come into an
era of beef plenty, and they still be-

lieve the situation is statistically -

strong. Some of them admit siglis of
strength today already. Butcher
grades did not lose as much as steers,
most of the native cows selling at
$4.50 to $6.75, and bulls held up well,
ranging "from $4.50 to $6.25. Country
buyers have halted a little since the
break in fed cattle set in ten days
ago, but . sales of country grades do
not show much decline, stock steers
largely at $5.65 to $7.00, feeders $6.60
to $7.25. Quarantine cattle also
escaped' with a 'light decline, fed--
steers selling this week there at $6.00
to $7.15, and low grade southern stuff
at $3.25 to $5.00, the latter not much
changed from last week.
. Hogs today 15,000 here, market 5
lower, top $7.25, bulk $6.90 to $7.20.
As long as receipts exceed fresh meat
requirement even the slightest pack-
ers will demand concessions, and seem
able to .enforce them. Xbt much
hope is expressed anywhere for an ad-

vance beore the first of the yeai.
Sheep, jand lambs ? received today

11,000, market 10 to-I- lower, follow-

ing a similar loss yesterday. Top
lambs now sell at $7.65, yearlings $t.75
wethers $4.85, ewes $4.25, feeding
lambs $6.25 to $6.76. Dealers believe
present liberal supplies are at the ex-

pense of the January run, and as a
rule stick to their optimistic line of
talk with reference to later prices.

' J. A. Rickart,
Market Correspondent.

The state board of health proposes
to have a law passed by the next
legislature compelling parentsbf crip-
pled children to send them to the
state hospital for treatment, which
Is to be paid for by the state. The
board of commissioners in each coun-

ty are to investigate the case in every
crippled boy or girl, congenial or ac-

cidental, and see that the crippled one
is sent to the hospital as fast as the
hospital can accomodate the patients
and the surgeons can do the necessary
work Osborne Farmer.

Gone, But Not Forgotten.
A train on a Kansas road running

through this city had passed Salina
the other day. It was whirling over
the prairie at about 30 miles an hour
when a little black and white animal
with a long busby tail jumped from--
the right of way onto the track just
ahead of the engine. There was a
little squeal, then the noise of grind-bon- es

could be - heard by the engine-me- n.

The little animal was gone,
but not forgotten. Everybody on the ,

train, even to the .rear as far as the
sleepers, knew that something had
happened, and they had a pretty
good idea what it was. All open
windows were closed, smelling salt
bottles were brought into use, and
probably never before was there so
much colonge thrown about railroad
train coaches as on this memorable
occasion.

Nor was that all. At every station
there "was a crowd of people waiting
for the train, but they did not wait
long after the train arrived. In fact
some made their escape before the
train really stopped. Those who re-

mained held their handkerchiefs to
their noses and exclaimed "O-h-- hr

And as far as that engine went on
that trip the . performance of the
people at every station was the same
and when the big engine went into
the round house at the division
point the air that.was not blackened
by coal smoke was blue with the
profanity of the men who had to
work with the big iron horse Salina,
Journal.

As Judge Ruppenthal takes an in
terest in freak orthography, Uncle
Heck: would like to ask. him how
he would spell the word "faze" as
used in the expression, "never feased
hia!". '

There is a class of fellows who are
never up'nor down.-- They see noth-
ing very good or very bad and neither
commend or condemn. They seem to
be ashamed to show any enthusiasm
for or against anything. The best
you can get out of them is "just fair"
of "purty good." Such milk and
water fellows make me weary Old
Si. .

Perhaps you have heard the story
of the petrified bird that sat on the
petrified limb of a petrified tree,
singing a petrified song, and consider-
ed the whole thing as a petrified lie.
A recent news item tells of a woman
who was "petrified" by fright and yet
she "stepped quickly inside the door"
to get . away from the cause of her
fright,"

-

Except treasurer and superinten
dent of schools, the terms of the
newly elected county officers begin
January 13, which is also the 13th
day of the year 1913, probably at one
o'clock p: to- - which will be the 13th
hour of the day. It is not thought,
however, that any of them will refuse
to serve on account of the "13"
hoodoo.

Dick Tagkaph.
- Branch Experiment Stations

Manhattan, Kansas. - Dec. 5.4. All
the branch experiment stations in
in Kansas are in the western part of
the state and all are to feel a new life
in the next two years if the plans of
the state agriculture college are
approved by the incomiag legislature.
The board of regents has recommend-
ed, increased appropriations for all
these stations. It has, moreover, ap
pointed W. M. Jardine, now head of
the" farm crops department, a man
who thoroughly understands the
j.Vi.J-1- ; of all these western, stations
and is in sympathy With the condi-
tions there, to be acting-direct- or of
the experiment station and dean of
the division of agriculture. This
division, as many persons may not
know, includes agriculture, animal
husbandry, dairy husbandry, poultry
husbandry, entomology, agricultural
chemistry, forestry, milling industry,
and veterinary medicine. All these
departments, help to
plan and direct the work conducted
at the branch stations. Here is the
list of appropriations to be requested
by the board in the next session of
the legislature: 'GARDEN CITY STATION

1913-1- 4 1914-1- 5

Maintenance ........... .$4500 $5500
House ... 2500

Dairy stable, silo, ' milk .

house..--- .. - 1350
Teams and equipment. . 500
Dairy cows . ,650

Total $7500 $7500
DODOS CITY STATION

Maintenance .... $3500 $3000
Teams and equipment. . . 1000

Granary and tool house. .- - 400
Silo 350

Dairy cows ...... .-
- 250

Total $4500 $4500
TRIBUNE STATION ' '

Maintenance . . . . . $2500 $2500
House: 1000
Teams. 300 300

Granary and tool house.- - 400

Total $3800 $3800
OGALLAH STATION

Maintenance ...-,$250- $2600
Teams............... 300

Repairs on house 200

Granary and tool housed. ' 400

Total $3000 $3000

Edgar Monroo Writes to Suite Clans
Wa-Keene- y, Kans.

December 7, 1912.
Dear Santa CI aus:

I am a little boy just eight years
old and they call me "Buster" because
I am so fat. ' -

I go to school and am in the Third
Grade.

Say, Dear Old Santa, if you are
coming out here this year I wish you
would stop in and leave me some-
thing. I want some candy, pencil, a
suit of clothes and many otber things.

I shall leave the door open and you
will find my stocking hanging in the
dining room. n

Don't forget and leave something
for my teacher too. -

Tour Frend, Edward Monroe.

Trego County Man At-
tacks Last Kansas

Crop Report

Says Trego County Yield
600,000 -- Instead of

24H.000 Bushels

That last crop report of Secretary
F. D. Coburn of the board of agricul-
ture has brought sorrow and disgrace
on the head of Trego county, accord-
ing to a letter from J. W. Phares, a
Wa-Keen- real estate broker. In his
report Cob:irn showed a wheat yeild of
249,152 bushels in Trego county.
Phares is positive the Trego yield
was 600,000 bushels and produces
shipping records to prove his conten-
tions.

The latest Coburn report was issu-
ed and published in the State Journal
on Kovember 27. It gave tabulated
figures of the wheat, corn and oat
yield in every county in the State
and was the official record on which
the crop output of Kansas is based.
This same authority is used by many
commission firms and is accepted by
many people as law. And now Phares
declares that Coburn's report under-
estimated the Trego yield by at least

' 'half. ?

Concerning this report, Phares
writes:

"In the issue of the State Journal
of November 27 I note that you give
the wheat yield of the various coun-
ties for 1912, and that in the list you
gave the wheat yield for Trego coun-

ty to be 249,152. This you will find,
by making proper investigation, is
less than one half of what was actual-
ly raised in the county for the year.

"At present thre lias been shipped
out from the various markets the fol-

lowing amounts: from "Voda 20,000
bushels; Wa-Keene- y, 130,000; Ogallah,
140,000; and from Ellis, 100,000. bushels
delivered there from the Trego coun-

ty crop. This makes a total of 390,000
bushels. There has been used for
seed 80,000 bushels or more and there
is still in the hands of the farmers
130,000 or more: which makes a total
yield for thecounty of 600,000 bushels.

"It is true that of that amount
shipped from Wa-Keene- y, there was
a small amount that came from the
south edge of Graham county. On
the other hand there was probably
as much marketed at Ransom and
Brownell from the Trego county crop
as would come from Graham countv
to Wa-Keene- This would balance
the above figures and make Trego
county's cr6p not less than 600,000
bushel."

Phares has made a close investiga-
tion of the wheat yield in Trego
county and has secured reports of all
wheat marketed in the several towns
of the county. This information 4s
to the wheat now in bins and amount
sown this fall, convinces the Wa-Ke- e

ney man that Coburn's report showed
less than one-ha- lf of the yield in
Trego, one of the most important
wheat counties in the state Topeka
State Journal. ,

Parcels Post Stamps.
The titles that will appear with

the different denominations of parcels
post will be as follows:

1--cent Postoffice clerk.
2--cent City carrier.
3--ceut Railroad postal clerk.

ent Rural carrier.
.

nt Mail train.
10-ce- nt Steamship and Mail Tender
15-ce- nt Automobile service.
20-ce- nt Aeroplane carrying mail
25-ce- nt Manufacturing.
50-ce- nt Dairying.
75 ent Harvesting.
One dollar Fruit Growing.
Parcels post stamps are . the only

stamps that can be used in mailing
merchandise packages on and after
January 1st, and they can be used
only in mailing merchandise packages
which must contain the name and ad
dress of the sender, and must be mail-
ed at the postoffice and not elsewhere.
- We wish to cajl your attention to

the fact that most infectious diseases
such as whooping cough, diphtheria
and scarlet fever are contracted when
the child has a cold. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy will quickly cure a
cold and greatly lessen the danger of
contracting these diseases.' This re
medy is famous for its cures of colds.
It contains no opium or other narcotic
and may be given to a child with im
plicit confidence. For asle by all deal
ers. adv

PIERSON'S SUITATORIUM,

Railroad Regulation
In this day of the high cost of liv-

ing the law opposes just one increas-
ed to the consumer the cost of rail-
road operation. It permits the
manufacturer and merchant to raise
prices on all that people eat, wear, or
in fact, use, but if a railroad wishes
to raise a freight or passenger rate it
must apply for permission to the
interstate commerce commission, en--,
dure a long, expensive hearing with
the chances ten to one against it, or
if it should increase the rate without
permission it would suffer a penalty
severer than any railroad cares to in-

cur.
On the other hand if the coal pro-

ducer 'or a manufacturer of any
staple commodity is forced to increase
wholesale the wages of employes he
invariably follows it with an increas-
ed cost of his product to the consum.
er and the consumer is readily con-
tent t$ adcept the excuse, that the
added cost of production necessitat-
ed an additional cost price of the
article. But the public will not brook
a similar explanation by a railroad.

The Railroad trainman of October
calls attention to the fact that when
a railroaa and its employes, who have
been at outs over a demand for more
wages, settle their digerences by at-
tribution or otherwise without in-

convenience to the public, the people
and the press laud them as public-spirite- d

and unselfish but that the
public is never so ready to see the
justice of the railroad raising rates to
meet these continuously advancing
wages.

And just here is where the situa
tion most vitally touches the railroad
employee and his family. They suf-
fer discrimination ' and often they,
themselves, fall into the common
error of thinking that the railroads
should not have the same rights in
this particular as are enjoyed by
every other business enterpise. It
amounts simplv to this; that railroads
cannot go on raising wages without
raising rates, which means that the
1,600,000 railway employees and their
families totally about 8,000,000 of our
90,000,000 people, must meet every
other increased cost of living and be
forced to fight to equalize their own
wages with these increased costs. : It
is a rank discrimination.

Other industrial concerns can ad-

vance prices on the flimsiest pretext.
For instance, shoe manufacturers
raise the price of their product on
the ground that the heavy demand
for leather, by automobilists
restricts .: the market - until
they say, it is doubtful whether
the shoe houses can supply the de-

mand at all. But no one ever heard
of a man with the price of a pair of
shoes having to go barefooted because
of a lack, in the supply. Similar argu-
ments are used by rubber plants,
textile factories coal mines and other
industries, and the consumer, who
would grow purple in the face protest-
ing against a relatively insignificant
raise in railroad rates, meekly accepts
the situation.

Every time railroad employees rise
up to ask more pay they are arraing--
ed by the public and if they strike
they are condemned, along with their
employers, the railroads. But is it
fair to ask the railroad employees to
meet the increased cost of their
clothing, shoes, food and fuel without
an increased wage? And is it fair to
their employers, the railroads, that
they shall pay more for everything
they buy, labor as well as material,
equipment and rolling stock, while
denying to them all right to raise
their cost of production to the con-
sumer?

- The Railroad Trainman again says:
"If railroad regulation is such an

excellent thing because It protects the

Coyotea Kept at Bay by a Horae

Lamed, Kas., Dec. 18 But for his
horse J. H. Ellis would have been
eaten by coyotes, near Stockrarige in
southern Trego county.

While driving a herd of cattle he
sighted coyotes and gave chase. The
horse stumbled, wrenching a leg.
Ellis was thrown on his head and ren-
dered unconscious. The coyotes then
formed a circle around the helpless
man, awaiting a chance to begin the
feast. The horse, on three legs,

' hobbled round and round her master,
holding the coyotes at bay until the
situation was noticed by passersby
and the rider and steed rescued.
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LUMBER GOAL GRAIN

Particular people have learned that there is a '

lot of difference in the quality- - of lumber, and as
we make QUALITY our' "long suit," you take no
chances in buying what you need from us.

The most complete stock of the BEST LUM-
BER in Trego County is at your disposal, in
fact anything you might want from a lumber
and coal yard.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

S GOOD WEIGHTS AND GOOD PRICES GIVEN
I FOR

.

YOUR GRAINif
- .

The liardman Lumber Co.
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